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V EH CINE AND DOaVs NE Wis EN--

TERVRISE.
Yestfepat afternoon we published in otir
second edition an important and lengthy de-

spatch from II vana which was furnished to
na by the Associated FreBs. As our readers
are well aware, The Evesino Telegraph is
the on'y afternoon paper published in this
city which receives the despatches of the
Associated Tress, and consequently the only
afternoon paper which was entitled to the
nse of this Havana telegram. But in the
later editions of the afternoon papers which
receive their news from a bogus opposition
agency passing under the high-soundin- g title
of "Ihe American Tress Association," this
Havana telegram appeared, with not more
than a half dozen mere verbal changos, cre-

dited in the first place to "the American Tress
Association," and immediately afterward en-

titled a "Special to New York root." On ex-

amining the New York Evening Post of yes-

terday afternoon, we find in the edition issued
simultaneously with our second edition the
Havana telegram in question, and over it,
in plain black letters, the words "Despatch
to the Associated Tress.'' If this were the
first instance in which this fraud had been
perpetrated, we should take no notice of it;
Imt during the exciting period of the Euro-
pean war, the bogus concern has clay after day
indulged in the same reprehensible practice,
column after column of important telegrams
which have been furnished by the Associated
Tress and appeared simultaneously in The
Evenin'o Telegraph and the leading after-
noon papers of New York city, being served
np in later editions in the papers in this city
supplied by the bogus concern, and invariably
credited by it to the New York Evening Post
as specials; while the morning journals
receiving their news froni the. Bame source
have followed the lead of their afternoon con-

temporaries by repeating the fraud.
Trom this simple statement of the facts in

the case, the reading public will see at one
glance the fraudulent and dishonest character
of the bogus conoern which is yclept "the
American Tress Association." Its agent in
New York is not content with appropriating

we use a milder term than the facts wa-
rrantthe news of the only thoroughly or-

ganized news association in the country, but
endeavors to cover up his tracks by styling
a special despatch to the New York Evening
Pest what that very paper distinctly an-

nounces to the whole world to bo a
despatch to the Associated Tress. The fact
that the papers which receive their so-call-

news from the bogus opposition concern ha-

bitually appropriate the despatches of the
Associated Tress, giving them to their readers
in later editions necessarily than those in
vhich they appear in The Telegraph, is a
btroDg testimonial to the variety and relia-
bility of the Associated Tress despatches.
Since we have had the exclusive rise in the
afternoon of the Associated Tress
despatches, the increase. in our
circulation Las trebly realized our
anticipations, and fully justified us in meet-
ing the great increase in our expenses. The
reading public of Thiladelphia fully appre-
ciates the fact that the association which pro-
vides all the leading papers of New Y'ork,
Thiladelphia, and the country with news en-

joys facilities for its collection, transmission,
and distribution that are not and cannot be
enjoyed by the bogus concern which has at-

tempted to xival it.

777 E RIOT AT THE MEETING OF
. THE RETURN JLDUE6.

is the ordinary course of justice, so far as it
is influenced by the action of policemen or
police authorities, their first duty in connec-
tion with a riot is to quell it as speedily as
possible, and their second, to arrest the ring-
leaders. We have not yet heard, however, of
the arrest of a single one of the instigators of
the disgraceful and dangerous attack upon
the meeting of the return judges last week
Their names have been freely published, their
proceedings are a matter of public notoriety,'
their offense is far more culpable than
any ordinary riotous demonstration,
and yet days pass by without
a single one of their number being arrested,
It is true that after prolonged consideration
it was at last decided that warrants should be
issued, but the offenders might have nearly
lied across the continent before this plain
duty was performed, and it remains to be
seen how much more time is to elapse before
they are taken into custody.

The course of proceedings adopted by the
police, and the police authorities, in reference
to Messrs. Crawford and Mann presents a
wonderful contrast to their tender treatment
of McMu'Jin and Ahem. Aa for Crawford, it
required the interposition of Judge Allison
to enable him to finifch his labors as a return
judge at a time when it was not known that
Nolen'a wounds would prove fatal. Tester
day, too, Alderman Kerr adopted the extra-
ordinary expedient of taking him out of the
custody of the Coroner while the inquest of
that official was pending, and committing
tiini to prison. This course is in direct oppo-
sition to the usual practice, if not in clear
conflict with law. While the Coroner is in-

quiring into ihe causes of a violent
death his authority is well-nig- h

absolute. He can imprison witnesses who
refuse to testify, order the arrest of high
dignitaries, and exercise for the time being
extraordinary powers. . It. is questionable
v hether aldermen, have a better right to dis-

pose of prisoners in his hands than to snatch
prisoner from the Criminal Court, LNo such
conflict of authority fcbouhl have here arisen,
and if politics had' not been indirectly con
ceded with this affair, it Jj scarcely possible

that the privileges of the Coroner would have
Jtcen invaded in such an extraordinary man

tier. The proseoution of William B. Mann
also aflordi a istrikii illustration of extri-prvUua-ry

zeal ia prosecuting aa iaatceat waa
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at a moment when the leaders of a dangerous
riot are suffered to run at large.

The investigation before Judge Allison
yesterday disclosed the fact that the dying
declarations of Nolen, which furnished the
principal pretext for the warrant against him,
were totally destitute of legal validity. Judge
Allison ruled them out of court on aocount of
their evident unreliability. As to the other
testimony it amounted to nothing, and Judge
Allison admirably summed up the whole case
when he said that Mr. Mann was at the
meeting of the return judges "for a lawful
and proper purpose, that he "neither said
nor did anything calculated to provoke a
riot," and that if he or any one else had said
to Crawford, when a deadly assault was made
upon him, " 'shoot' or 'defend your3elf,' he
did right, just as a man might tell a friend
to defend himself by shooting a burglar."

It is also worthy of remark that Mr. Lewis
C. Cassidy, while acting as Mr. Mann's coun-
sel yesterday, said that "if Crawford shot
Nolan under a well-found- ed apprehension of
great violence, he was guilty of no offense,"
and the extent of the danger by which Craw-

ford was threatened was proven by a host of
witnesses who appeared at the Coroner's in
quest yesterday.

The fact remains that up to this morning
men were still at large who instigated a riot
wiih the intention of committing, by forci
ble means, that most flagrant of crimes
against a free government treating an elec-

tion as if it had not been held; while extra-

ordinary zeal and unusual severity have been
displayed in the prosecution of Crawford
and Mann.

The fact that the intervention of the Caurts
has been found necessary in these cases to
enforce justice affords an additional reason for
the change in the laws which we advocated a
few days ago, giving them supervision over
all the proceedings connected with the final
count of election returns. The whole system
needs improvement to check fraud on the
one hand and violence on the other, and time
will be gained instead of being lost by the
courts if the proposed new system is adopted.

TEE PRESIDENT OF COMMON
COUNCIL.

In a few days a caucus of the ltepublican
members of Councils will be held for the
nomination of officers, and considering the
importance of making good selections, we
hope that none but the best men will be put
up. The Tresidency of Common Council, in
particular, is a position of great trust and re
sponsibility, that should only be filled by a
gentleman who will command the entire con-

fidence and regard of the community. All the
present indications are that Mr. Henry Iluhn,
of the Fifteenth ward, will certainly be the
Republican nominee for presiding officer of
Common Council, and a more suitable selec
tion could scarcely be made. Mr. Iluhn is
engaged in the coal business, and is one of the
largest miners and shippers in the city. He
is thoroughly identified with the business in-

terests of the city, and is also a large property
holder, so that he has a common interest with
all our citizens in placing our system of taxation
upon a proper and equitable basis. It is cer-

tainly to the interest of the city that property
and large business interests should be repre
sented to a greater extent in Councils than
they are, and if our city legislature was more
largely made up of men like Mr. Iluhn, a
check would be placed upon the rash, hasty,
and irregular method in which the public
business is now too often performed. It
is particularly important that a
man of his stamp should
occupy the seat of the presiding officer and
exercise the power of appointing committees,
and as Mr. Huhn is well known to be one of
the best parliamentarians in the city, he is
particularly fitted to perform the duties that
will devolve upon him, in case he is elected,
with impartiality and to the entire satisfac-
tion not only of the members of Common
Council, but of the - public . at large. Mr.
nuhn is still a young man, being about thirty,
eight years of age' He was bora in the
Seventh ward in this city, and is a graduate
of the High School. He studied law in the
office of Hon. j9mes By an, and although he
is now engaged in mercantile pursuits, his
legal training has not been forgotten, and it
has been brought to bear on a multitude of
occasions since be has occupied a seat in
Councils. Mr. Huhn was elected to Common
Council in 1808, and that his services were
appreciated by his constituents was shown
by his being last week by the
largest majority ever given to any man in
the Fifteenth ward. Mr. Huhn is highly
esteemed by all who know him, and is a man
of admitted integrity and ability. He is a
ready debater and, as we before stated, one
of the very best parliamentarians in the city.
We consider his election to the Tresidency of
Common Council as a foregone conclusion,
and we are assured that ine interests of the
citizen and taxpayer will be well protected
during his administration.

The rW takes exception to our rem irks of
yesterday with regard to the pardon of the
three Fenian leaders recently confined in the.
Auburn Tenitentiary, and enters upon a verr
lame and impotent defense of the President.
The Pout says: "The ofl'en9e of these prison-
ers was committed long before the late neu-

trality proclamation , was issued, and such a
proclamation does not apply to the past."
Our contemporary is apparently oblivious of,
the fact that the law wasr the same before as
It is after the issuing of the Tresident'a pro-

clamation, and that the enforcement of the law
was the duty of the Executive whether he issued .

a proclamation 6r not. Not merely the'Ve-nian- s

but air others who are interested in
violating. our neutrality laws will most cer-

tainly, itt via w of this, action of the Presi-

dent,' look npon-- : the matter as we
do,' and conclude that, the announcement of
an fntentioaJo enforce the law in future is
mere eonnd and fury, signifying nothing.
1 .The Port Can find fault with us for oensur- -

r leg in this uiatter, but it has
toothing whatever to say either in the way of
praise ft'.LUma about Jhf expulsion of

Cox from the C&biact, aad tae only allu

sion it makes to this subject is when it says '

"The Telegraph is so angry with Senator
Cameron that it cannot keep its tem-
per with the Tresident." Although
the neutrality proclamation and the rale we
of the Fenians have no connection with the
Cox affair, except as showing the demoraliza-
tion of the administration, this allusion is
substantially an acknowledgment on the part
of the Post that it is well aware of the fact
that Secretary Cox was kicked out of tie
Cabinet at the dictation of Senator Cimeron,
and that it has no defense to offer for either
the Tresident or Camerou for the pait
they have taken in a most dipgracefnl
transaction. The Pout has a hard time of it
in being obliged to whitewash Cameron's
character so ofton, and we suggest the wis-

dom of saying as little about him as possible.
We made no mention of Cameron in either
of our articles yesterday, and the gratuitous
remark of tho Post only serves to show the
workings of an uneasy conscience, and
will scarcely convince any unprejudiced per-
son that The Telegraph is wrong, or that the
Tresident and the old intriguer who appears
to have become his evil genius are in the
right,

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
For additional Speriat yotires rer Inshte j.

$gsf THE METHODIST STATE CONVENTION

for Pennsylvania will be held at HORTICULTURAL
HALL on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY1, and THURS
DAY of this week. Rev. BISHOP SIMPSON will
preside. The following order of exercises will be
observed :

1. Tuesday Afternoon, at 3 o'clock. The organi-
zation.

2. Tuesday Evening, ys o'clock. Topic --"Me
thodism, Its Growth and Present Position In the
State." Committee. Kev. I. II. Torrcnce, Rev.
W. II. Kincaid, and J. M. Maris.

3. Wednesday Morning, 9 o'clock.' Topic "The
Type of Piety Necessary to the Highest Prosperity
of the Church." Committee. Rev. George reck,
D. D., Rev. O. G. C'irrow, T. 1)., and Rev. F. Hodg
son, D. I).

4. Wednesdar Afternoon, 2Jtf o'clock. Topic
The Charitable Institutionsof the Church." Com

niittee. Colonel John A. Wright, E. II. Worne, and
Rev. II Miller, D. D.

5. Wednesday Evening, i o'clock. Topic
"The Duty of the Church in Relation to the Chris
tian Sabbath and the Cause of Temperance." Com
mitiee. The Sabbath Rev. W. W. Wythes, Hon.
Joseph McEnally, and William Sampson. Temper
ance. Hon. John McCalmont, James Black, Esq.,
and Rev. P. Coombe.

C. Thursday Morning, 0 o'clock. Topic "The
Educational Interests of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Pennsylvania." Commlitee. Rev
George Loomls, 1. D.( Rev. R. L. Dashlel, D. D., and
Professor Bennett.

7. Thursday Afternoon, 1 o'clock. Topic "The
Public School Question." Committee Rev. A.
Wheeler, D. D., Rev. J. W. Jackson, and P. W.
Shaeffcr, Esq.

8. Thursday Evening, To 'clock. Topic "The
Duty of tne Christian Citizen to the State." Com
mittee. William II. Allen, LL. D., Eon. II. L. Rich
niond, fnd Rev. II. S. Neabir, D. D. 10 18 St

jjy- - ACADEMY OP MUSIC.
THE STAll COURSE OF LECTURES.

FIRST SERIES.
SECOND LECTURE.

ON WEDNKSDAY KVKNING, October 19,
BY CEOKviE VANDENIIOFP (Humorous).

Subject "flK.NKY IV," Parts I and II.

THIRD LECTURE,
ON FRIDAJf EVRNiNO, October 81, .

BY WENDELL PUILLIPS.
Subject "Tub Lost Akts."

Miss Olive Logan, Oct. 24 : Mra. P. W. Lander. Oct
20; JoBh Billings, Oct. 28; Hon. Charles Sumner, Oct.
31 ; Petroleum V. Nagby, Nov. 2; Mist Isabella Olyn,
:uv. ; itEurge wiuiaui uonm, ov. .
Admission to each Lecture ....60 cents.
Reserved seats so centa extra.

Tickets to ANY of the first ten Lectures for sale at
Gould A Fischer's Piano Rooms, No. 923 CHESNUT
Street, from 9 A. M. to P. M. daily, and at the
Academy on tne evening or tne lectures.

lKor8open at iy ; lecture at 8. 10)8 2t

fgyBARGAlNS . : IN WORKED SLIPPERsT- -

We oiler to the ladles a large lot of Worked
Slippers, In raised work and worked on toes, at very
low pneea. . :

One lot at eocenes,
One lot at 76 cents.
One lot at tl "2s.

lotatfl-ftO- .

Ono.lotat 11-7-

One lot at '..

Regular stock of Sofa Pillows, and
Embroidered Slippers, at low price. .

Best Zephyr, sold full weight..
Beat American Zephyrs W centa.
Stocking Yarn, Wool, and CoUou.
Silk and Jet Buttons. ' 9 23tuthslm
Gimps and FrlDge. RAPSON'S,

N. W. cor. EIGHTH and CHERRY Streets.

niW HELMDOLDS EXTRACT BUCHU GIVES
health and vigor to the frame and blood to the

pallid cheek. DebUlty la accompanied by many
alarming symptoms, and If no treatment is sub-
mitted to, consumption, Insanity, or epileptic tits
euirae. lu l w

STEREOPTICON EN fitRTAINMENTd
piven to Churches. SundaT-achool- s. Kooletlea.

etc. etc. Having the largest assortment of Slides
in the city, I have unequalled facilities for giving
untie aeiiguuui enieruunmentH.- - constantly re
cetviog new pictures. '

Engagements may be now made by inquiring of
W. MITCHELL MCALLISTER, .

No. 723 CUESNUT Street,
922thstuim . tiecoud story,

A CHEERS UL FIRESIDE. THE GENIAL
h( a' cvo'.ved from good anthracite la an essential

auxiliary to the enjoyment of the Iodk winter even
iDgn. It IS, however, of vast Importance to obtain
a good ariloitj, that win burn bright and clear, and
leave no residuum out asuea. '1110 8001 to procure
just euen coai ia at J. c ha avuuk's ureal .ortn
em Coal Depot, north west corner of Ninth and
Master street. His facilities for procuring the
choicest products of the LehlgU aud Schuylkill
region are unsurpassed, and lus live energy and
enterprise enable Win to do many things which hia
rivals in the trade can oniy lmiutia. r .99 sm

ty ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTL
tutions. of both sexes, use Hbi.m bolus Ex

Tp act Bi'i'hu. It will give brisk and energetic feel- -
Uig, and enable you to sieep wen. j 11 tw

TURNER'S UNIVERSAL NEUR4LGIA
, PILL la an UNFAILING REMEDY for Neu

ralgia Facialis. No form of Nervous Disease fail
to yield to lu wonderful power. Even In the severest
casea of Chronic Neuralgia Its use for a few dave
attords the most astonishing relief, and rarely fails1
to produce a complete and permanent cure, it coa-tain- s

no material! In the slightest degree Injurious,
'It hae the unqualified approval of the bestpnyeio
clans. Thousands. In everv Dart of the ooaatrr.N
gratefully acknowledge lu power to soothe the tor
lured nerves and restore tne failing strength.

It la sold by all dealers In druga aud medicines.
TURN Kit A CO.. I'roorietore. -

9 29 vwf(1 No. 10 TKEMONT St., Boston, Mass.
ge-y- HELMBOLDS EXTRACT BUCHU ANO

iKi HOVjtD Rots Wash cure delicate disorder
n all their stages, at little expense, utile or no

CM use in diet, uo iucouveulence, and no exposure.
It e In tnH'0 and odor, iniincrt inie in it

iLt. Ulir

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
frA?- - THE GREAT WHISKY ESTABLISH

MENT OF THIS CITY. II. M. DALY'S
at whisky wart rooms are located at No. 222 South

RONT Hreet and Pio. 139 DOCK Street. The
minding, wnn n is probably the largest of lta kind la
the I'Dlted States, is five stories high, aud runa
through from Front to Dock street, a "distance of at
least 215 feet. Whiskies of the rarest and purest
brands are stored on every floor of this huge struc-
ture, and the aecker after the genuine article can
there Ond Bourbon of old date, what ditto, and that
champion of all whiskies, the Golden Wedding. It
is 01 Dome importance 10 tne liquor mercnants or inis
and other cities to know that Mr. Daly's stock em-
braces the productions of the celebrated

belonging to Thomas Moore fc Son,
Joseph S. Finch fc Co., and Thomas
Moore. Their whiskies are always mi',e from
the best grains, double copper distilled and put
up In seasoned, heavily-charre- d, Iron-boun- d barrels.
As agent, therefore, of these well-know- n firms, Mr.
Daly Justly claims that he can supply the trade with
the finest whisky In the market, and In the original
package as received dtc( from the manufacturers.
This he will vouch for, and this Is a point which de
serves ine nonce or an purcnasers. v uumiwut

FOR N OR INCOXTI-nenc- e

of Urine, irritation, lntlammattoc, or
ulceration of the bladder or kldner s, diseases ol the
prostate glands, stone In the bladder, calculus,
gravel or brick dust deposits, and all diseases of the
wanner, Kiuneys. ami dropsical swellings, cat
Hki.mbold's Fiaid Extract Buchu. 10 1 7w

ffl n AHPER'S nAIR DYE. THE ONLY
hortnlnaa nnrl nallnktn Tt-t- . mkla .1A.umiuiuDii cola vi 1 cuiaui-- ijtj auurriii 1 ilia BUinu"

did Hair Dye Is perfect. Changes rea, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glossy
black or natural brown, without Injuring the hair or
staining the skin, leaving the hair soft and beauti-
ful. Onlv r.0 cents for a large box. CALLENDKR,
THIRD and WALNUT; JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY

1 KIN. NO 603AKC11 Htrect; TKKN WITH,
No. 614 CHF.SNUT ftreet;YARNELL, FIFTEENTH
and MARKET Streets; BROWN, FIFTH and
CHESNUT Streets, and all Druggists. 6 31 tf 4p

atfgr HELMBOLD S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all In-

jurious properties, and immediate in its
action. 10 1 Tw

HEAR PROFESSOR O. 8. FOWLER, IN
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS, TUESDAY EVEN-

ING, October 19, at on "Life, Health, and Self-Cultur-

free; and learn your phrenology, best bu-

siness, etc., at Nos. P, 9, anil 10 Continental Hotel,
dally, and evenings, October IS to 31. 10 in St

gy-- MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
are regained by Helmbolb's Extract

Bcchu. 10 1 7w

gy-- THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH
Therefore the nervous and debilitated

should immediately use Helm hold's Extract
Uvea p. 101 7w

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND
unsafe remedies for unpleasant and dangerous

diseases. Use Hki.mbold's Extract Burnc and
Imitiovko Rose Wash. ie 1 7w

gy-- SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE- -
stored by Helmbold's Extract Bucnr. 10 1 7w

CLOTHINOi

How we Get Along at our School.

We never thrash,
Uor box boys' ear J,

However peouliar
This way appears.

We don't keep in ; -

We never acold :

Yet we make the boys
Do as they 're teld.

There's a first-rat- e way
To make good boys,

Which each smart lad
Indeed enjoys.

We dress each boy, -

Whether short or tall,
In a nice school suit

From the GREAT BROWN HALL.

rrcscnt their regards to Parents, Sohoolmasters,
and other lriends of education, with the

remark that
TBE BEST BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS

Are to be found at the

GREAT BttOWN HALT,

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET,
At Trices which Defy Competition.

iNDEIt THE

HOTEL
'PHILADELPHIA: PA,

$15 We Have the
$15 Testimony of

$15 All
$15 That our FIFTEEN

$15 DOLLAR SUITS are ,

$15 worth THREED0LLA.RS
$15 More than any Others

OFFERED ELSEWHERE.

BEAD Y-- M A. 1YJB1
-

1 CLOTHING.
Combining Style, Durability, and Excellence of

Workmanship.

JONES'
O n c - 1 rice ..' '

EST A B LI 8 H'MENT.
No. 604 MARKET STREET. .

C CO. VV. N I EM AN N.
. Handsome Garment! made to order at the short-
est notice. .. u, - io 3 tfrp

. EXCELLENCE WITH ECOMY.
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT f. . ,

" ', ,

GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT v .,

GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT ' ' ' '
GENUINE bCOTCH CH EVIOT
GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT , . .

GENUINE bCOTCH CHEVIOT . . ,

,,. IW-U- SUITS til:
180-0- SUITS! II

' ' ' ' ,
' til) 00 SUITS!!!

. ,

i0 00 SUITS!!!
MAr-- TO MEAfl'HB.
MAI E TO MKAfclK. : ... i ..
MADE TO MKAbl'KK. . --V . m t u . . .

MADE TO MEASURE. - .. .

STXLB, FIT, AVD WORK GUARANTEES.

KVANti A. LIIACH,
Vo f,28 JArK"T ST FEET, '

ntuth3a;j raiLADELPUIA.

DRY QOODS.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
405 and 407 N. SECOND St.,

Invite attention to his Importation or

LADIES' CLOAKINCS.
CARACULLA CLOTHS, in Black and White.
ASTRAKHA N CLOTHS, in Black, White and Brown.
BLACK SEAL.

TIPPED SEAL.

BLACK BLaNIS, VELVET BLANIS.
CORDUROYS, in White and Brown.

WATERPROOF CLOAKINGS.
9 24 8tuth4p3m FANCY CLOTHS.

LINEN DEPARTMENT.

Constant additions both by importation and pur-

chases from our own and New York markets.

PERKINS & CO.,

9 South NINTH Street,

9 13 tuths3m4p PHILADELPHIA.

REAL INDIA SHAWLS AND SCARFS.

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,

Will open

ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12,
AN ELtGANT ASSORTMENT OF

India Camel's Zlair Shawls
and Scarfs,

At lower prices than ever offered before. 9 23 2m

BLACK DIIESS GOODS.

GROS OKA IN SILK8, PARISIENNES.
AMERICAN SILKS, TAM1SKS,
roPLLN BIARRITZ, MOUSaELl NE3,
IRISH POPLINS, BATISTES,
SILK AND WOOL POP ENGLISH BOMBAZINES

LIN 8, ORETONNBS,
ALL-WOO- L POPLINS, SATIN IMPERIALS,
OTTOMAN POPLINS, iATIN DE CHINES,
VELOUK ROYALS, SATIN MERINOES,
DKAP IMPERIALS, iniBETS,
EMPRESS CLOTdS, 1LPACA8.
AHMUKB ROYALS, GLOiSY MOHAIRS,
CASHMERES, MOHAIR BRILLIANTKS.
FRENCH MERINOES, j BATISTE ALPACAS.
SILK WARP CASH-

MERES,
a rut L.1 bu iittrsKiurj.-TA- 8,

HENRIETTA CLOTHS, 'JANUS CLOTHS,
DBAP D'SLMAS, POPLIN ALPACAS,
DKAP DE PARIS, AUSTRALIAN CRAPES.
P.AHATHEA8. iTAFFETA SILKS,
MOHAIR TAMISE3, AtC. JtC &tC.

ALSO,

ENGLI8H CRAPES AND VEILS,
THIBET LONS AND SQUARE SHAWLS,
JO0V1N & CO. KID GLOVES,

With a full stock of

Second Mourning Dress Goods,
FOR SALE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
BY

BESS0N & SON,
Mourning Dry Goods House,

No. 9I& CHESNUT Street,
10 19 Ctrp PHILADELPHIA.

1870 AT TH0RNLEY S, 1870
A Grand Stock cfFall Goods.

We have the pleasure of offerlnft the most com-
plete stock of goods In our line that has BVKrt been
opened on

SPRING GARDEN STREET.
For Variety, for Style, for Cheapness, they stand

out BOLDLY in competition with any stock offered
In this city.

. We are enabled to sell cheap bvcause

OFR EXPENSES ARE LIGHT,
OUR BUSINESS LARGE,
OUR PURCHASES FOR CASIL

Our long established rules of equity by which

TIME IS SAVED,
BALES QUICK,

STOCK OFTEN TL'RNtj.
We have opened beantiful stocko

'
FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS, "
FASBIONA OLE SHAWLS,
MOST EXCELLENT BLACK SILKS,

TABLE UN ENS, BLANKETS, DOMESTIC GOODS,
- Etc. Etc,

BEST KID GLOVES, CORSETS, SKIRTS, HAND-- 1

.
'

.. KERCHIEFS.

JOSEPH H. THORTSTLEY, '
" NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Sti.,
ssthstui PHILADELPHIA.

Established in 1SS3. ' .

' FLATEL) WARE.

MEAD & ROBBINS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SILVER-PLATE- D WARE,

: Hani Metal (Nickel Silver),

Ilava now the larf est and most attractive stock of
bllver 1 lated Goods that they have evr offered la

New and Elegant Designs.
, , .

All descriptions of Silver-Plate- d Ware constantly
n hand, suitable for ,

. j . ;.

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Tea Sets a Low as 320,

N. 1 Cor. NINTH nml WIFSXITT.
i WSStU'.UlU raiLAXILPJIA.

OROOERIES, ETO.

ALIY1ERIA CRAPED

Delicious Almorla Crapes.
Large New Layrr Figs,

Fresh Pecan Nuts.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,
SUCCESSOR TO

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,
9 1 thstutMp ' PHILADELPHIA.

URDANA WINE COMPANY,
Hammondsport, New Tork.

Imperial Champagne,
A pure and fruity WINE, made after the French
method. Superior to any other American and to
many brands oOmported Champagne.

For lale by the Afent,

JAM EG R. VEBD,
8. E. Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH,

8 81 stntMmrp PHILADELPHIA.

NEW 1870 SPICED SALMON
IN LARGE CANS AT $150 PER CAN.

WHITE BRANDY FOR PRESERVING,

ruRE sricEs, etc.
COUSTY'S East End Grocery,

Ito. 118 South SECOD St.,
117 tbtta BELOW OHE8NTJT 8TBEXT.

"OPENING."
Canned Fruits,

Preserves, Etc.

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,

No. 1204 CHESNUT Street,
Having given special attention to tao selection of

The Very Finest Fruits,

Acd having had them preserved la the most careful
manner, respectfully invite their patrons

and others

On Thursday, October 20,

To call specially and examine their assort
ment. 10 13 Strp

OLOTHS, OA5SIMERES, ETO.

KEIM & BIDDLE,
CLOTH HOUSE,

IV, W. Corner SECOND and
MAltltKT Streets.

Clotbtt, OrercontlngSt
Doeskins, Fancy Coatings,
Casslmeretf, Velveteens,
Testings, Corduroys.

XXEXXft a DIDDLE,
V. VV. Corner SECOND and MARKET Street!, --

10 1 ttutLn4p PHILADELPHIA.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

1124 CHESNUT STREET. 1124
1V

IK

Importers and Dealers in

DIAMONDS
AND

PEECTOUS STONES.
fi

si , ,

R06BINS, ClARK S BIDDLE.

1018 tuwf3Wp

vaBelle
Kid Move
BKST II B KID OLOVJS IN AMERICA.

Kvrry ptir rurnied, if Uiej rijpr tear, another
pair given in exchange.

A. & J. ftABTHOLOMKW.
. No. "Iw"! &I JUTfi Street
I Sole JQ utjjtfrp

A

j


